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Tke eld hone tewatiny Athens
Ia the Biidwest-- 4s awaiting the re-

turn of its most celebrated con,
"Big.Jefir' Randolph for two sea
sons a- - national , football's seasatioa
at fannas' Thoradykev one of the
most historic of eastern onlversi'
ties. Taeradyke Influences had tared
Randolph east because be bad been
a high school grid marveL On vaea-tio- ns

come of which he spent at
home. Tommy (ss he was known
to bis Moat and Pop and ether ad-
miring Athenians) was "the glass
of fashion and the atoaU of form'
aad . . . aa airy arbiter ef hease-hel-d

manners. Dorothy Whitney,
dsnghter of the town's richest citi-
zen, had been Tommy's high school
girl friend hat a rift had slowly
come between these aatil the das-alia- g

Thorndyke hero had become
enamoured of ElaJae" Wiathrop,
artist aad daughter of a Wall
Street magnate. . Two days b-
efore Christmas, Mom receives a
special delivery from Tommy In-

forming her he can't come home
hut mast spend tbe holidays with
some Park Avenue friends. It broke
aa tha tewa's banquet plans and
east a damper. ea the Kaadelpb
fasafly sjaaer. . . . Mom tried to be
clreerfatbutan she could think ef

: Advice to Pacifists
pacifists who cannot understand why the world

THOSE throw away its Battling- - guns and sink its battl-
eships and torpedo boats learned a sreat deal when they lis-

tened to anddress by President Coleman of Reed college
here Wednesday night. The confirmed pacifist thinks the
diplomats are the evil cwiiuses of the world because they Mem wasn't sere bet she thought H was a fancy shawl, this

famous sea, Tommy ; .ifio not come to swift accord at the Geneva disarmament con-

ference,, and ease the nations ol the intolerable burdens of
avies and armies. Dr. Coleman made it clear to them why

the problem. .
not simple,

- .
and

iiomanity to escape irom ita immemoraDie naoit 01 iignung
protect its own.".' ? t: :jM:f :'

i The determination of nations to guarantee their own
security in turn arouses fears of other countries. Thus Dr.
Coleman cited Japan and Bussia. Japan to protect her sup-

ply of raw materials and of foods, and to safeguard herself
i i i i -- . j ir. .

against .Russian cuinnianism, reauueu vak sum ocu-- u
churia. at rareat cost to herself, so that in some places in
Japan the people were reported
tion. Russia, alarmed by Japanese threats in the far east,
rhoved thousands of soldiers
army planes-a-t Vladivostok. The diversion of supplies, par
ticularly food and grain for army provision, was one cause

. why in many villages Russian

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

or starved. Japan too is fearful of the United States, so pro-
poses to spend half a billion dollars on her fleet in five years ;

and the United States is moving to spend a quarter billion
dollars in three years on its navy. As Dr. Coleman said: "The
nations are obtaining progressively less security by the means
they are taking," ;

Again he cited Germany and Poland, where the Poles
lave 800 planes able to bomb Berlin -- in an hour. France,

. whose watchword is, "It must not happen again", professes
readiness to disarm if she be guaranteed "security". Lacking
hat France builds planes and maintains armies and con-

structs border fortresses such as the world has never seen
before. And Germany, renascent under Hitler, demands right
to arm. -

In addition to all these threats to world peace, there is
the sinister activity of the agents of munition works who
acknowledge no loyalty where an order for guns is concerned.
The speaker quoted an Argentinian who said they would have
peace in South America were it not for the drummers who
bribed leaders to buy arms. And in the last war French sol

- Editor-Manaa- er

- - Managing Editor

how iard is the struggle of
a a i s- - jf? a a

as reduced almost to starva

to Siberia, and stationed 200

peasants subsisted on grass,

Dr. Coleman counseled pa

and discouraging as the pros

now which brings in outside
and in addition & gives con

chorus of women's voices. The
presents Michio Ito, a famous
Bngham, singer-acto- r. Later

give two concerts of its own;
with a program in April fea--
pianist and Kurt Reher,

in existence for 15 years;
in Salem. Its program for this

again to public support.

who talk about "planned economy"

subsidized. heavily n of
commerce in port cities were primed

knew it was a drain on the public

out of any spirit of patriotism and
pac on ua nig a seas.

.

NRA would of itself put minions

shows an automobile stove in like
fen from a cornice above. Another

Cuba was the tareet of thlrtr hnt- -

was wounded. A head doesn't need
these parlous times. At any moment

aim can pat over a revolution.

has over 14.000 Pieces of land to

can teu what land is worth now
wotus ten, twenty years ahead!

diers; were shot down by guns of French manufacture in
the hands of Bulgarians, and not yet paid for.

It is these national instabilities plus the private greed of
arms-maker- s. which form the barriers to success at. Geneva.
The conference is not a prayer meeting but a trading post,
in which each nation is concerned first with its own "secur-
ity" and secondarily with concessions to ease the burden of

s

The Ruby Creek mine, in the
Greenhorn section, has a five-sta-

mill and is already in pro-

duction.
The Balsley-Elkhor- n mine, 11

miles northwest, has seven men
at work on a seven-to- n mill. This
is a free gold plant.

S S S
The Columbia and Tabor de-

velopment Is working 20 men,
sending 300 tons of crude ore a
month to the Tacoma smelter.

The Maxwell mine, which joins
the Balsley-Elkhor- n, has six men
doing development work.

The Gold Bng (formerly the
Ackerman property), has a small
mill working on high grade ore.

No account Is taken in the fore
going of the operations in all di
rections from Baker in placer min
ing. There are literally hundreds
of them, mostly with one man out
fits, all or nearly all of them
gleaning small daUy earnings, and
some ot them getting enough to
constitute good or even munifi
cent pay for their endeavors.

These men are found In almost
every creek bed in the Baker dis
trict, and the total of their pa-

tient gleanings mounts up to a no
mean sum In the course of a year,
or a season. .

"There Is gold In them thar
hills," according to the ancient
prospectors' gag, throughout all
that vast section, and there can
bo no certain prediction of what
the future may bring forth aa the
result of the resurgence of ths-go-ld

hunting urge that has been
brought about by the depression
in all or most other callings. It is
an arge as old as what men, call
civilisation. "Gold is where you
find, it," and where it has been
found ia such quantities in past
days, there will the lure last, and
this prediction appUes with espe-
cial force In the Baker district and
its surrounding sections.

'Many Immigrants of the cover-
ed wagon days wrote la their
diaries of the beautiful Powder
river valley, in which is Baker.
The name was perhaps first re-

corded by Peter Skene. Ogden in
his ournalsin the twenties.

Dr. Wm. McKay, sen ot Capt.
Tom McKay, and grandson of
Alexander McKay, said the name
came from the character ot tbe
soft along the river, thus, "polal-li- e

lllahe," powdered or sandy soil
'(Chinook jargon.) McArthur in
his book on Oregon names says
the name-- was perhaps first ap-
plied by Donald McKenzle.

The first white people on the
site of Baker were no doubt the
Astorians, in 1811. Lew is. and
Clark showed Powder river on
their map as the Port-pel-l- ab

river.
V

The Powder river valley when
the first white people saw it was
rich, with native grasses suitable
for gracing or making hay. This
was a welcome sight, considering
the needs ot their emaciated
oxen. Buffalo herds roamed at
least that far west of the Rockies
in earlier days.

a "a "a
There is every indication that

Baker will always be the metro-
polis of that great section, of Ore-
gon.' It certainly will, if futare
residents shaU measure ap to the
standards ot enterprise and vision
of their forbears, from the be-
ginning down to the present,

ls

Baker has produced many. big
men, prominent in various walks
at home and In the state and na-
tion. Charley, Johns, who went to
the Philippines as TJ. S. Judge,
was among them. J. A. Churchill
was prominent in educational cir-
cles there, afterward state super-
intendent of public instruction, at
the bead of tbe Ashland state nor.

ma! school, and now la charge of

When Mom get home a pack
age wan waiting oav Che table, a
parcel post. Mom put down the gro
ceries toaTiedqr and examined ft.
The address was typewritten; but
it came from New York; the date
was blurred but Mom put oa her
glasses aad made It out Grand
Cent,' Annex, N. Y, was around
the circle aad in the middle Dec.
22, 6:30 P2L It had been mailed
in time aad like as not had laid in
tbe pestofSee all night but then
they had to hare their Christmas,
too.

Her fingers were nervous and
her heart was beating fast as Mom
cut the string , and paper she al-
ways saved pieces of string from
packages and put them in the little
drawer-i- the kitchen table. It was
wrapped in very-fin- e paper and the
room was full f its soft ndse as
Mom took it it was almost as
soft as siIkiThen Mom stopped
for a minute and just looked she
had never had such a rich-looki-ng

piece of sUk in her house and was
almost afraid to touch it; she went
to the sink and washed her hands;
then, carefully, picked it up. from
the box and unfolded it. It was' so
big she had to bold it high to keep
it off the floor.

Mom .wasn't sure but she thought
It was a fancy shawl; carefully, so
that it might not pick up any dust
from her dress or hair, she held it
over her shoulders like the matrons
did in the pictures in the Sundaj
papers and looked in the glass at
herself. :

She smiled and nodded to herseli
in the mirror; and tha Mom in thi
mirror understood; then, ' befon
anybody should come and see her,
Mom carefully folded it in the hoi
again. Cousin Emmy would want
to borrow It tbe first thing; but it
would never be used until hit
graduation. He was a foolish bo)
to spend aU that money oa his
motner. Sne wanted to err hot
Pop would be coming In anytime
and would think sue was crazj
altogether and ash her what there

to cry. about.

CTeBtCsatiatMd)

The state will benefit greatly by
the big payroll spread over a pe-
riod of several Veers but there are
many tUihaUsFa need more
than a TnirWMtHowever, ' Mc-
Nary BresJtige;Teachee a new
high In this state, for nullinr the
dam out of a mighty. hot fire in
wnica it wag Bcaedcied to be in
cinerated.

"" Baker Democrat-Heral- d.

Annual Grange Fur;
For Macieay Friday

MACLEAT. OrfL Y T Tfc -
nual sTimneBifabr.srill fee fci .
the hall Friday night The Frank
newer, a. nowen, A. Maden and
W. A. Joaea families win ft fit: nib
tbe program, and Mrs. J F., C
Tekeabuxir aadt Mrs. 'J) Hlsel win
serve refreshments Tbe- - .program
ana xair wut no, open to the pub
lic : '

v .

" Vhy I
liquid Laxatives

arc Back in Favor

arms and the threat of wars.
tience ; and admonished the audience, most of whom were
pacific in their sympathies, that they should be happy over

, ;very small gains. In view of the world disorders at present
the advice was timely, gloomy

Christmas gift frees her

from PnOsdelpbia ia a air-o-pla- ae;

I like to died when be told me toa.
Ha looks sMnoV

Yes said Mrs. Johnson, I
guess X saw him before you did.1

I just happened to be looking out
when be drove un ia the taxi."

"Oh. welL" Mrs. Farrell said,
"children sure make a lot of trouble
around Christmastime but I guess
ifs worth it to have them. Sty Joiei
brought me home a real solid silver
electric coffee percolator from
money he made himself, mind you.'

"My Buddy,'! Mrs. Flannigan
added proudly, "brought me the
makin's of the swellest silk dress.
all the way from China, mind you.'

"My, alnt that grand," Mrs. Far-
rell said. "Your Tommy didn't come
home for Christmas, did he,- - Mis'
Randolph?"

MomemQed a little. "No, he sent
ward at the last minute that he
couldn't quite make it he had io
go to New York to see about a big
job and they wouldn't let him get
away

"My, that's too bad,'' Mrs. Flan
nigan said, "it must hare been ter-
rible lonesome without him."

Mrs. Farrell said: "I suppose he
sent you something, though?"

All of them were watching her.
Mom spoke dowly: "Why of course

it came last night, all the wayi
from New York.'

She showed them the black
beaded bag, very aristocratic-loo- k

ing, which she was carrying.
"My," said Mrs. Johnson, "that s

fine."
"It sure is," said ttra.',FIanni--

gan.
"Yea," said Momf Ekelt.
Mom "took her nackasss and

walked out What they didn't know;
wouldn't hurt them.

Bat, when she bad goav Mrs.
Farrell was say-t- g: "Yes knew, H'sj
funny, but I saw a bag just like
that in Julius's wmdow ten-sixt- y."

Mrs. Johnson nodded, bar little
black eyes sparkling. "So did I I

IJIH bet Tommy never sent it at all
1 bet he never sent her nothing,.
tbe big false alarm.1

Tn bet that's what Pete gwtJ
her-,- gaid Mrs. Farrell.

Mrs. Flannigan nodded her heay
neao. 'i ll just ask Hyrt.'

Leo, was Miss Louise Welder,
daughter of our E. L. Weider.
Their home is la Baker.

Editorial
Comment

Frost Otaer Papers

A TRIUMPH FOB hfcNABY
Federal agreesneat against tbe

better jaugment of President
Roeserelt and Secretary Ickes to
build a 7X-fe- ot dans at Bonneville
on the Columbia, above Portland.
Is- - a political triumph for Senator
McNary, for tbe cards were appar-
ently stacked agaiast him when
he reached Washington the other
day. .

- ." . r . . ,

" The administration, chiefs bad
agreed that the best they could
do was a low dam for navigation
not because the navigation angle
was important, but because- - they
could not get out cf the project
entirely alter going so far and
they sought to spend as little as
possible on that which clearly did
not command their confidence.

Then McNary arrived, minority
leader la the aeaate who bad done
much for Roosevelt during the
session just past and who can do
much good or barm to tbe presi
dent In the coming session as he
chooses. McNary called the presi-
dent'! attention to the promise he
made during the 1932 campaign,
a promise no doubt since-regrett- ed

but which cannot now be with-
drawn. Mr. Roosevelt is a man of
his word. Put on the spot, be
"cam dean' and the high dam
will be built, : V r..

Ostensibly It Is a great econom-
ic triumph lor Oregon. Actually,
we tmnk it a great political tri-
umph and an economic blunder.

pect is for any real steps toward peace which will end the
supreme folly of mankind war.

i MacDowell Clubr
mHE faithful MacDowell club is. resuming its year's work.

was every Christmas before . .
aad all his toys ... and all tbe,
noise little Tommy used to make.

CHAPTEE TWRNTT-SETK- N

Nothing was quite right. Store
and her lather there smd Tommy
away aonsewhere amengr strangers.
If Pep sad Undo Louie would only
have started an argument it1
wouldn't hare seemed so dead.
Undo Louie did say something
about them not even hearing from
Tommy but Pete shut him np quick.
Then Uncle Louie , took the best!
piece of the breast which he knew
Pop liked but Pop let him go; aad
wnen wncie Jboute said that now
there wouldn't be any banquet and
Pop wouldn't get to make his
speech, after an, Pop a a i d 'reus
mit the banquet and Uncle Louie,
too, ana ne sua it in such a way
that Uncle Louie didn't answer and
everything was quiet for the rest
ex the meal.

Afterward Pop went ont and so
did Uncle Louie and Pete and
Steve's father went to the garage
to see how the coal fire was and
Mom and Steve started to dean
up; but Mom fdt so bad Steve told
her to go lie down and she covered
her up and petted her. Later, when
Pop came in and aaw her lying
down he made a hot toddy and
stood there while she drank it even
though Mom hated the taste of
whisky; but it did warm her up
and she fdt better and was up and
around to help Steve warm up the
leftovers for supper.

All evening, until the last min
ute. Mom waited; but nothing
came.

She was giad when Christmas
was over.

The next day at Butcher Brown's,
the neighbor ladies were all tired
out from the day before. Mrs.
Flaztnigan was tbe most excited,
though. Her Buddy had come home
from the Navy in the afternoon,
surprising them all.

"You could have knocked me over
with a feather," she said, "when
Myrt said, "Mother, there some-
body here to see your and I went
in ana tnere. was this big man
standing in the dark where
couldn't make him out very well 1

and here it was my little Baddy
and he was bigger than me or his
Dad either; and here the last It
beard of him he was in China, the!
rascal end do you know, he came

the Monmouth state normal. The
Baker people have named a pub
lic school for him. -

They sent us H. H. Corey, for
mer public service commissioner,
Judge Rand ot the supreme court,
and others.

Their members of the state-le-

islature hare been upstanding
men, and among tha ablest of
them all is W. H. Btrayer. their
state senator. He is gubernatorial
or presidential timber. Square
sad keen. No one has ever been
able to sell Bill Strayer any gold
bricks. Aad bis clear bead Is not
more famed than bis soand heart.

V
While Baker la in one of thegreat cow counties, the reader

must not get tbe idea that It has
a hill billy atmosphere. The dty
has a Carnegie library with over.
10,000 rolumea on Its shelves and
over 100 of the latest magazines,
and there-are- . over 40 00- - book bor-
rowers, many of them on the
ranches.

V "a e ' .

A Salemite will feel at home
tn Baker, for tbe streets are wide,
like those of the capital city.
Main street there looks about as
wide as Commercial and other
down town streets "here. That
means , a surveyor's chain and a
half, or 09 feet.

An old friend used to say one
had to go away from home to get
home produced articles. The NRA
board . banqueters bsd,, among
many choices, at both meals, fried
coast oysters (properly done In
cracker crumbs) and grilled Co-
lumbia river salmon. grilled to
meet tbe fancy ot an. Astoria fish-
erman ,

So this writer does 'not regret
that he was drafted to go to Ba
ker, and take precious, time off
in a most bnsy perlodi j

Salemitea hare a further per
sonal interest in Baker la that the
wife of Sanford Adler, brother ot

Boy

WICIUIELIEF
fsr stgfjy hzzis

bar?

HEALTH
"v Royal S. Copeland. M.D.

NOWADAYS WE rarely hear the
dreaded word "consumption". The
iiwH la still a vital problem tn puo--

Uc health, but the word "tuberculosis- -
la now used to
describe It Be-

cause of better
control, tubercu-
losisI I no longer
causes the anx-
iety and appre-
hension of ter-
mer years.

This change ot
attitude can
readily bo ex-

plained by the
tremendous ad-
vances made in
the treatment
and cure ot this

Dr. Copeland affliction. At one
tlma tlu Tictlm

of tuberculosis was doomed to an In
evitable fate. Today, with proper
hvriane. IstDrovement In surround
ings end necessary medication, the
sufferer may become a nea itny ana
useful citizen. Indeed, many cases
of tuberculosis are entirely cured.

r!amnlt cur can only be honed
tnr when tha rtderlvinr la
recognized In its early stages and the
proper measures of control are taken.
Tuberculosis stiU remains a hopeless
disease when It Is allowed to exist
for years without medical attention.
Not only Is the victim doomed, but
he U a menace to the health eC his
family and friends.

Early stecogaitfoa

I am confident that if everyone
were f miliar with the early signs of
tuberculosis more complete cures
would be reported. A recent analysis
shows that netisot ot the-earl- y symp-
toms has much to do with prolonging
tuberculosis. Though there are defi
nite signs ot the inseesa. a diagnosis
cannot always b snsde- - from one

Ho withal, tuberculosis
should bo inspected la am Individual
who complains of less of weight.
nlsrbt sweats; persistent coach, blood
streaked apatues and other geaaral
slgnasCiU beaXh.
. The value ot s periodic health

la especially vatuable as
an aid m the discovery of. early un-
suspected tuberculosis. Often tuber-
culosis la discovered la a person who
ha observed no physical complaints
and bsusveo hi health to be excel,
lent. When jveegnised at this stage
complete-cur- s is possible.

I am often asked whether change
of climate Is essential to the cure of
tuherculosia la" former years It wss
believed that a htrh, dry climate was
essential. Though such a climate ts
beneficial and most desirable, K hi
now the belief of most specialists that
cbaaxe of climate to toot absolutely
necessary.

Rest; supervised activities, abund
ant fresh air and sunlight, are the- -

assnnftsla ot a complete cure. In
certain cases this treatment may be
carried on at home. Where the homo
Is crowded and facilities for proper
nursing are lacking, the treatment Is
best given at a sanitarium that spe-
cialises In this .work. -

Answers to Health QserUs

W. P. Q. What causes white
spots on the finger nails? 2: What
causes a hamming sound In the ears?

A. This In usually due to Injury
to the base of the naiL 9: This Is
often due to nasal catarrh which has
exUnded to the middle ear. Send ed,

stamped envelope for fur-
ther particulars and repeat your
question.

D. EL F. Q. What causes aa Itch
on the legs, that becomes dry and
scaly?
" A. This may be due to eczema.
Send stamped envel-
ope for further particulars and re-
peat your question.

fCopvrtoM, ms. x. r. a., IneJ

JJL It is the only organization
irtists for Salem folk to hear;
certs of its own well-train-ed

! first program on Oct. 10th
'Japanese dancer, and Leslie
; during the season the club will
and the season will be concluded
tnrinff Margaretha Lehmann,
cemst.
' The MacDowell club has been

iand has built a fine reputation
;aeason should commend it once

Baker, Oregon, solid,
neighborly, beautiful:

S
(Continuing from yesterday:)

Evidences of the new and large
development ot the mining Indus
try in the Baker district are wit
nessed in the facts recorded be-
low:

The Cornucopia group, one of
the largest producers in the old
days, 75 miles northeast ot Ba-
ker, has been inactive for years,
for various reasons. Work is ac
tive again in these mining prop
erties, with 60 men busy in night
and day forces. These properties
yield high grade concentrates.

The'Regal (Mormon basin)
property, south and east of Ba-

ker, is having Installed a SB-to- n

plant, with 20 men busy, and 60,
or more will find steady employ-
ment when it shall hare reached
the point of full development.

At the Vindicator mine, 27
miles northeast of Baker, a Stranb
milling plant is being Installed,
working a dozen men. This is a
free gold property.

"a
In the Bull Run (Unity) mine,

northeast of Baker, a 60-to- n tube
mill has been Installed, and the
property Is in partial develop-
ment,

The Record mine in the seme
district has a force of 10 men in
stalling a 100-to- n mill, to use me
dium grade ore. t '

The Independence Cougar prop
erty near Granite, IS miles west
of Baker, has ,a force of 10 men
doing development work.

a
The-- Rabbit mine, free gold

property, has IS men at work.
This is also in the Granite section.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Towa Talks from tbe State
nan eg Earlier Days

October ft, 1008
Estimates- - ordered by council

for paring next year of li more
city bleaks: Cottage, between
State and Court- - High, between
Court and Chemeketa; Liberty,
between State and Court; State,
between- - Commercial and Front,

.five thousand bales of Wil-
lamette v a 1 1 e y hops Sold past
week; choice selections bring 7- -7

cents. f

Fire Chief C. A. Darr, backed
by Mayor Rodgers, asserts new
fire station, protecting eastern
sectldn of Salem, needed; city has
property at 13 th and Ferry streetg
for site; third team of fire horses
would be needed; Yew park now
protected by efficient volunteer
fire company. .

October , 1923
NEW YORK Pitchers for

Manager. McGraw Giants la
world, series starting October 19
to be Jack Scott, "Silent John
Wilson, McQuillan and Art Nehf ;
for the Yankees, Jones, Hoyt,
Bush, Pennock and Shawkey.

SAN FRANCISCO San Fran-
cisco Seals clinch second succes-
sive Coast league pennant by de-
feating second place Sacramento
Senators; Portland running third.

Sheriff O. D. Bower receiving
tar payments at rate of $10,000
to 115,000 daily; 122,001 paid
over counter yesterday. N.

T

I From the limited, disclosure in the senatorial investigation of the
'work of the- - shipping board it appears ' that Uncle- - Sam hag been

- played for a sucker again. Those- -

.might get their pencils out and figure how macs, the government has
; sank in the shipping business, which was designed to make the sea
'sate (and profitable ) for American shipowners. The. government fur--

. ahmed-tb- e Snoney to build the ships, r sold ships of its ow at a
fraction of their eost; and then
the ships. Meantime chambers of
to endorse the ship grabs and contracts; and newspapers there chir--

.roped their assent though they
crsu. ttusmefcs mvu ana xaruicrs u ueuusucc suoBimes until uey

. gel. a chance to reach their bands into the Santa Clans pack and "get
thdrsV These shipping concerns didn't par Bill Donovan a hundred

- thousand tor legal-politic- al fees
taraoiaou io get uie American uag
5 , .....

"
1 r The Washington keyholers are saying in loud whispers that NRA

" is falling down and the president is reaching in his hat for another
rabbit. It seems to us at this angle that NRA is doing all that could
have been reasonably expected ot It. "When you try to train 130,000,-0- 0

to lamp through a hoop, it has to be a big hoop and Tory close
to ta ground, in other words anything that depended on vast vol
BBtary support had to be Tery largely hurrah and very little hardship
It was foolish ever to expect that
bacK-t- o wont, to date it has shortened some hours, made some in

, creases in pay, and spread some work. Also it, has in some cases
forced suspension of businesses. In only a few cases are the codes
very stringent over previous conditions, .for: the very good reason
that generaUy industry was carrying all the load it could bear. The
dramatics of NRA were good in energizing the people: there is danger
.though from reaction because hopes were built up too high. NRA is
net taiUng; Jit could not be made a packhorse for aU the depression
irouoiea.

A new picture service has furnished its clients with pictures o:) tho latest L. A? earthquake. One
cardboard by stono slab which

.rshowi.broken masonry on the street by the police station. Overturned,
bnt with its faco still legible, is the sign. "Don't park here". With
earth shivers like that motorists wUl need to take care where they ! I can

breaihenowl"

IJe puttie b fst returning to the use
laxatrves. s People have

laoremeat without any discomfortat tha time, or after. . ;

JLe ?t of laxaUre can
i Yaned totmt the needs of theiili.tioa can thus bewgomted. A child is easily given thesight dose. And mild liquid laxativesdo not Irritate the kidneys. 1
Actors are generally

senna fai the best laxauWoTeW-bod- y.
Senna is a naftiroi laxatir. It

the system like thecathartics that leave ytrapn QddwdTs
hquid laxative whfehreiieseenna
for tU laxative action. It has thearerage person's bowelji as regular aa
clockwork ia a few weeks' time. ?

.

f7" ee! CaWcte
Syrup Perma at any drugstore, readlor use. Member N. a Vr

- pars, in Lt. a. .

, President Gran San Martin ot
and Chancellor Doltuss ot Austria
to wear a crown to be uneasy in

man wun a rosiy pmoi ana gooq

The Spokane federal land bank
' appraise before the end ot November. The Teal difficulty starts after

89
etr

J37 PREVENTSy nany colds

: tue appraisers view me xana. wno
, 19 say bsuuas w wui it may as

The Ashland Tidings reports that

- We are glad to welcome the Oregonian back to the fold of opposi-
tion to Inflation. Likewise the Salem Capital Journal Is growing crit-
ical ot scattering greenbacks from airplanes as the Georgia governor
proposed, or the 10-ee- nt dollar of Sen. Thomas. Inflation Is like
whiskey; you can't stop very easily, after yon take a few drinks.

40 0 nw millionaires were made
irace iiZ3, it might add mat id.osb were tnmade since lilt.


